
 

Buy Local Fair Sponsor Spotlight: 

Brenda Hyatt, Eclipse Bank 

Eclipse Bank has been locally owned and operated since 2005, and is built on a passion for exceptional 

customer service. They have taken the best practices in banking and blended them with elements from 

companies with legendary customer service cultures. The result is unlike any other in 

Louisville…warm…welcoming…personal.  

With 52% of the bank being owned by the employees, the board, and the organizers; Eclipse is driven by 

the people who work here, and the special experience we create for our customers and each other.  The 

Eclipse Experience is a fresh approach to banking with unequaled personal service – so good it takes you 

by surprise.  

Why Is Being a LIBA Member Important to Eclipse Bank? 

Being a member of LIBA is important because we have many of the same goals and missions.  

Both want to preserve the unique character of our community, and strengthen the local 

economy.  The Louisville Independent Business Alliance offers Eclipse the opportunity to 

network with like-minded local businesses, and the events offer us a perfect platform to speak 

to consumers who support the buy local initiative. 

Keep Louisville Weird spotlights locally-owned businesses that are one-of-a-kind enterprises and 

are vital to the unique character of the Louisville Metro community.  Because Eclipse has a 

unique and fresh approach to banking it is only natural that we partner with LIBA.  

What’s your favorite part of the Buy Local Fair? 

One of my favorite parts of the Buy Local Fair is developing camaraderie with other local 

vendors and the renewed spirit of supporting local businesses.  I also love meeting the 

attendees of the festival, and having the opportunity to create fun give-a-ways and games.  If 

you plan to attend or are a vendor at the festival, you must sample the food prepared by local 

restaurants and food trucks.   It is amazing! 

You can find out more about Eclipse Bank online at www.EclipseBank.com  



 


